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Photochemical calculations an m sospher,m ozaus an
reviewed for oo7gen only ) wW gee-byd^ogen and 0279enILI
hydrogen nitrogen atmcs phares,, EQfects of rert;:.call eddy
transport Included is recent storks by Hessttiedt (1968-?
and by Shimazaki (1968) a.:.e discussed.,
The close relation ghat oust& botweer. the !Atio
a(0)/n(b) and negative ? on and electron c©neent rat:ionia
brings in a new dimension In ozone photoohemI6;zT workQ
A remarkable similarity has been observed by Doherty
between LF phase 'Yariations during a solar eollpse &M
the computed variations in ozone ooncentrata.onso Slmliap
rities also exist during sunrise and sense"6 , Zt thWi^
seems possible to obt-ain synopti-a information or ;iwsc-
spheric ozone From Ionospheric pwramatervik,
• Part of this work was done at Goddard Space F1igW4
Center, Greenbelt, Md., U *SoA,, where the author tiaa
spending a year ° s leave of absence as an NHG--NASe_
Senior Research Associates
i
Introduction
The few rocket measurements of ozone concentrations in
the mesosphere summarised in Fig.1 1
 fora the basis against
which photochemical theories must be judged. The main features
of these measurements )
 available generally upto about 70 Kag
an a monotonic decrease of ozone concentration in day-tire
and larger values at night with a mesospheric maximum. In
some recent Japanese experimentsg a daytime maximum has also
been observed at mesoppheric heights, Typical daytime values
are s 5 x 1011cm--3 at 40 Xm, 6 s 10100e3 at 60 KE G 8 s 109cii 3
at 60 Ka and 6 x 1080m-3 at 70 Km (Johnson at alp 1952)9
Photochemical theories of ozone date from the pioneering
work of Chapman (1930) in which * reactions revolving 0, 0 3# 02
were only considered. This scheme is now known to be over
simplified and gives an excess of ozone in the mesosphere.
Following the identification of the Heinel bands of airglow
with OH, the importance of hydrogen-oxygen reactions was
recognizedq resulting in the first major work on the photo-
chemistry of water vapour by Bates and Nioolet (1960). The
two ozone photochemistry works by Hunt followed - one on she
time-dependent solutions of the oxygen-only situation (Hunt,
1965); and soon afterwards realising that the oxygen-only
situation yielded a distribution considerably in excess of the
rocket-measured profiles (the only one available then was by
Johnson at al 9 1956) followed with a second work (Huntq 1966)
using a complex hydrogen-oxygen reaction scheme. The result-
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ling agreement with rocket obs^rwatl.ons was better 9
 although as
we shall sae later, thin by Itself Is not very meaningfulo Tba
neat development came with the realisation that in the region
where the characteristic photochemioal times are large ( see,
for example Figo2) static models can halve no meaningo One
most then take into account any ef fect of atmospheric motions,
tither large - scale or small- soale (turbulonou). Thisp and one
Haight call the third phase in oxygen photochemistry, began
with the work of Colegrove 9 Manson and Johnson (1965) who
bscught in the concept of eddy diffusion and oxygen transport
In the lower thervosphere in a calculation combining some
recent measurements of the 0/02 concentration ratio above 120 K4
with the then available knowledge of dissoaiationg recombination
and molecular diffusion rates. Subsequent works in this line
was carried out by Shimazaki (1967 V 1968) whose most recent
work with Laird (private communication) considers the effects
of eddy diffusion; processes on the height distributions of 14
compon3nts of the oxygon-hydrogen-nitrogen atmosphere. In an
imdortant recent works Hesstwedt (1968) obtained new distri-
bution for 0(3 p ) and 03 for eddy diffusion coefficients vary-
1ng f rocs 4 z 105cm2/s at 65 Km to 7 x 1 06cm2/s at 100 Km. and
with photocheraican values taken as the boundary conditions. He
Sound the most striking ratios in the mixing ratios of the
major hydrogen components R'1 tit and ti20 and a substantial
iiepl©tion of both 0 and 03 near the mesosphere - a result of
groat significance in negative iota chemistry.
• d •
The taurgis phase of osone photoohesdstry that has just
Megan to oa rge is the very Gloss relatleaship that exists
between moos GaMent ration and ms sosphe rle lonizatlon j and the
possibility of oh And information an ozone variations from
0 inglon pasansterse An important work in this aroa Is by
Doherty `1968) who notiood a remarkable siallarity between
ahau608 lA Phaae at a low frequevAy radio trays during a solar
**lips•
 abd Hunt 9 s oaoputod ozone variationso heaations have
been 3dent itlu d is the labor at o ry a . aad trio it rotes have been
meawredg rulating r, mu fiber or nog-Alva ions with either 0
ad 089 with important consequences in the osaw theory•
In this wosit thS lour ptwsos of wggea photochemistry
are 0011064
The awWpa imly atmosphere # first . outlined by Chapman
(IM) l co.191sts of the followin= reactions S
02 +	 h-i AOC2424 A 0+0 Q2)
0+ 0 4 W..^-7 % 4 K (dll)
0+02 +'R _ 03+M (kj2)
0 + 08 802 (k13)
gar vUsh the "levant re,iotiort, rates have the following values t
6i)	 k	 P	 807 s 10.'MOM8/2	 heevos,et al(lbw.)
(3^z)
•2.ys0.4
y.
.. 7 -
r(ii) k^	 8 x 2D -3501P ( 4/15 ) oy6/Lr	 Ben sou and
Lt-worthy (1968)
,341 T	 -2.4 (u. b*2) zip '"	 c ma/ t
k300
(iii) k13	 5.6 z 10^11exn (- 2850 )	 Benson and
Axworthy (1965)
v^
	
1500 ± 200
• (1.4±0.3) x 10	 Exp r. 
Those marked with asterisks are morn reccat -ralu^s.
The tims rate of change of 0 and 03 in this simp:lo
scheme are givon by e
WO) 2J2n (02)♦J3n (03) 2"kjiDR(,0)n(M)-J,2n(0 ) n(Q.1)-• l3U(0)n( O ) (1)
dt
d- n( O')' k1,2n ( 0 )n( 02)n(M)-J3n(:I3l -L•1^tZ(0)r:(O,.)r.(ti)	 (2)dt Cd
Under uqui11br ium eond ition j ozone vrl(.j jitomic oxYgon aon ,.-entra-
t ions are simply rel at od by t
n(C3 )	 k12n14;^)n(M),	 (3)
0. MOOn(0)	 Z3+k,3n(0)U( .3i"
and if k13 is real'iy as low as that Si) ►ea .bore the ratio for
all heigtlts abave 60 Km is givon by
-2C,b
n(0)	 3UO)
ii s 1-•
An importanii; parameter to the charact.a rlat.l.c; f: J. ►ns (ha:Lf-
restoration time) winch det:.rmin+es it' arid. when pnot;ooremiaal
equilibrium aan be established, These ere the tlwe p, oaken for
departures & n(Q)	 &, o(o
rA l f'.-ow t"le.
n60) and n o (03 ) to be reduced 'Ch o e" j of ^!.^.e .r .^.rait:+.a:! r a:; ^aa s^
The following s^.prsss:^ ors for the	 May be
derived (Dutsuh, 1956) 1
_C3 ir Win(%)juC1J) ',4 1- C';,0j9
L5)
1	 Ja
The chardcte.r=.sis:_cs t3.wes foo? 0 aria U 3 as	 jay
Hul,t (1965) on. t:^.e above basi s
 and bti Maeda dnc A^k:iu from at
y.y'C' ^a 1^F'Iti 4V'►
time deperid6nt
	 ofb the equations (11) and (2)AP.C.2,
Characteristic -Liman fca a_n oxygen-hydrogen atmosphersp
calculated under the cwd i.tion of photoc;hemi :a.:". equAD blium,
are also showaj the a	 two sots of the 1 ao.er values, one
given by Hunt (1966) and the other by 'esscvedt (1U66), Wb-tle
there are some differences i" the times given by the va.ri.ous
authors, tics basic conclusion :ts the same; ;Aamoly than the
characte7istic time for done	 the daytime mesespizore it
shout-from. a few minutes to s. f rac:tior ,f ar, hour	 ana ,:uL
quently Eq. (3) 9 va:.11d for photochemical equi? itrium, can be
used. In the tropcsphere and '.lie stratrspnere, howevery 'che
characteristic, times fcr atomia oxygen Is shori, at 40 Km 9 but
is Large and increasev rapidly with helght; in the mesospbSre,
so that transPort must play a very dominant pa,~t for this oorsti ­
tuento Typical velues of %hb uharacteri.3tiatimer. during day axe 3
fl -
Characteristic Tithes
0	 03
( seconds)
	
(seconds)
	
40	 102	 3 x 103
	
60	 103	 103
	
80	 105	 102*
	
100
	 107	 102
4 Large at nibht when n(0) Is small,
9W4-
ijx has calculated 0-03 distribution with this simple
case as Well as for the oxygen-hydrogen atmosphere which we
will discuss latter. The main difference, it appears, is that
a pure oxygen atmosphere leads to an excess of ozone. The
ozone distributions such as those given by Huht and most
recently by ;Iaeda and Aikin (1967) must therefore be consi-
dered as very gross.
The main virtuo p however, of these simple calculations
is that these give a clue to the r Ipe of variations that one
may expect with time or with latitude, or with seasonal
changes in mo so sphe ric tempo rature. Variation of ozone and
oxygen concentrations with time as calculated b y Sacda wid
Aikin (1967) aro shown in Fig. 4; and those with latitude: as
calculated by London are shown in fig.5. The reaction rates
used are identical in both l and are those marked (a) in fable 2.
There is no diurnal variation in ozone at 50 Km (af oae would
expect from the large characteristic time at this altitude),
but nighttime enhancoments appear at greater heigiits. The night-
time distribution shows a maximum at about 70 Km in tho Maoda-
kikin model as wall as iu the pure oxygen model of Ilurlt , but
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Table le Photochemical Models of Ozone
Authors	 Conditions	 Remarks
Barth (1961) Oxygen-nitrogen
Atmosphere T ime
Dependont solution
Considers nine reactions
between E ^ 0;, 02v 03o
A 0 and 1102
!diurnal variation given
Overhead sun
Used k,3 = 60 4.5x10"';
 12®xp
^7
_ 
cm3/ sJ 1
1969 1, WC atmosphere
Hunt ( 1963)	 Oxygen-only
Equilibrium cast
Hunt (1965)
	 Oxygen-only	 Overhead sun
1963 equilibrium values used
Non-Equilibrium
	
as preliminary v3luaso . Assume,,
case,	 5x1013 molecule s/cart colu=
and 4o 0x1019 molecule a/=2
column for 03 amount and 02
amount above 80 Km respectively.
Hunt (1965)
	 Solar Lclipse with Air model and rat e 000fficionts
follows nd particu-
	
as in earlier modelso
lars e
No change in 03 below 45 Ka
Substantial changes in 03
in the mesospheroo Time
curves givon for 61,25 Km
v9 28o75 Km. Increase of
.L :: s s than  1 "/o of the total
0 amount expected9
Nmpared to experimental
obse rvat ions of 4 01,
to Time of eclipse from
first contact to
fourth contact
n 9000 seconds
iio At instant of . totaa
^bility at 4000 sec-
odds no solar radia-
tion roachtid the
earth.
Oxygen-only
Atmosphere,,
Hunt (1966)	 Oxygen-hydrogen
atmosphere
0 concentration ramains
unchanged above 70 Km
Juspits of large 03 increase.
28 heactions used with rate
coefficients t-:ken largely
from Kaufman (1964)
Ii 111	 1 I ^ IM 1,' 11 '  1 3 1 bw 0=0
C) :10
Authors
	 Conditions
	
2tv^nrke
Both Equilibrium
	
Exoesy of ozone obv:A'ced under
and :Ion-equilibrium wwsen-only va se largely
solutions.	 removed 03 contont deoroasing
Srom Oo $ to Oo 2 am STP (09 1Z on
ETP urdor for-equilibrium case).
X&oda and	 Oxygon•only	 Foil,* polao awmosphe3* pa:;t2a10
LqAlklx(1967) Loth uatorlel
	
dissociation 2s e^ssumod through
and polz r	 grooese o
ra gi ;:1 so	 or r11 Q 0 10, 02 4 V E 7 1 ev
Yo.-. equato Aal atamosphe--v oesults
similarac. nuat ° s between 60 to
80 ,Km fl but abode 80 X94 their 08
aonaegtsations LO SS that IWnt I se ,
London 	Oxygon-only	 de 'r ives latitudinal and seasonal
(1967)
	
va►rlation. Uses Cole and Kantor
Tima-depeadeat
	
distri butloa of pressure and
solution
	
tQ^perature and the gollowing
gate coeffici©ntr 3
k72 200 :x W3CQm^aqeI
k .n o &L E Le Loaxp ^m3000tl) Qa" seed
Hesstvedt(1968 a) oxygen- :iydrogvc15-40 Km Cal cul.a^e .i O(IVo"	 OC30	 03^ OH OIi020 H29	 II262atmosphere %OD	 and
Also modificatiou ReaOti;on -aces as An Hurt (1866)
due to vortical and Ilesatvodb e1963b
eddy tranzprt
V	 4x10 QMVsS •
Hesstvedt Oxy;23-hydrogen 0-odistribution shown a broad(1968b) at"osphere Frith a.	 imum around 90-9e Km	 and a
pocket of low oonoont-anoneddy diffusion
around 80 Kmo %0 CoaaentxatiGO
60 • 100 Km oonaidorabl,r Inorounedo
Eddy diffusion
eoefticif^nt as. um^^
to v dry from 4x1I
at 65 Km to ;!1
at 100 Kea
8hSmas4d
	
01 Cen•hydrogeor 	height distrioution (. f 14 atmo^aph atIO
am Lavid	 nitrogon atmosphereoomaononts calculated 4 00011)(private 	xiLh e ddy diffusing. Ou ) v 02 9 03 9 Odd ti	 a %80
Communl•	 TITe-odepeadoat 	 oav H2O &IO D •,i 020 H^ Na0
nation)	 volution.
.. 14
Authors
	 Conditions
	 Remarks
Three types of eddy
diffusion coefficients
assured i
(a) a constant  value of
106cm2 sea" 1
(b) a constant value of
107 em2 s®o'1
(a) coefficient varying
linearly from
b z 1050m2 seo'1 at
40 Km to 5 z108om2 se o'1
at 100 Km anng *on ^t ant
at 5 z 106o sea"
above 100 Xm.
Kene shea
(1966)
Oxygen-hydrogen-Nitrogen
atmosphere, along with
all major.reaotions
involving positive and
negative ions.
Using the computer oode
developed by Kenosha&(1963) computes
variations of several
n out raTspecie s as well
as those of major
ositive and negative
one during the solar
eclipse of 12 November,
1966. Increase in
ozone at me sospherlc
heights given as a
function of time during
e©lipseo
d
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Is not to apparent in the exygen-hydrogen oale%lations of
Hunt or Hesstvedt.
The latitudinal contours given by London (1968) are for
the region lb - 60 K2. London also oonsidered the possible
seasonal variation + rising from the changes in atmospheric
temperature as well ass t of courses the changes in neaa solar
zenith. angle. Changes in the characteristic time for osone
from summer to winter given in Fi3.2 are of interest. There
Is little latitudinal variation is summery but large varia-
tion in winter. In suer it decreases free about 3 years
at 80 Km to less than one hour at 65 Us At polar latitudes
in wintsr large characteristic times are found upto about
36 Ka. Above 45 Km these times area however, reduced to
less than one day at all latitudes. The large winter
characteristic times at high latitudes allows polar azcuma-
lation of ozone transported from equatorial regions, resulting
in an increase in ozone s.
3.	 02M&en-HY4r,22en ltmosnhern
The need for including hydrogen reaotion is the 0-03
scheme was first recognised by Bates and Nieelet (1850) Who
empL,asised the significance of the identifioatio4 of the
Keinel bands of the airglow With OH. Indeed the hydroxyl
emission may very well hold the clue to the 0 - 03 problemw
The dawn decay of the hydroxyl emission occurs through the
hydrogen-ozone reaction t
C1 VIE  C-%
which hr a a rate cosf fic=Z nt cf 2'.6 x 10"11am3/s and oan be
an important partietpeont in ozone photochemistry, if hydrogen
oonoentration is	 rhotedissooiation of 820 at
heights above 60 Ka j and rt.,	 heights the indirect
proce sb t
-120	 SOH
followed by
I^	 0 	 K	 H02 + Mz
HOP
	: V _ _:-.^-.► 8202 + OF
provide the source Q pr t- ,ae	 la^,drogen products°
Thu differact- ^^e T^ b .vrs br:r,lved in the oxygen-hydrogen
system and the:UT	 ecef!'' niantr a.-a summarised in Table Se
Where mere :vaQ ,.^r :	 availaUe, they are indioa od
under (r),. The rate., are in	 i.3eii quite once rtain^ and
in some cased veary ,3-^roag7.y ,4- vrdv t on temperativeaq Varia-
tions, of the rma"t'Acw Pv.^^s v	 ` E.-'4 .tude and season, of this
disaoaie:Uon rates (J l n? %..th	 zoulth angle, and of
atmosphbtlr, deneity chow., be i;vLen .Knto account if the
computaticas are to be	 This' however, is not
feasible when so many reactions tre inoolvede
Not all reactions ire a howevero important. Consider-
able simplifioation is posE-. bio i4i:;^ough the examination of
Figs.? and 8 Lu which the groduction and loss process for 0
and 03 are plotted tor am oijoue d";stribution suggested by
rivans ct al (1268) combiviaa the Johnson st al observatlons
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Fig96 Schematic diagram giving important roaotions in the
production and loss of atomic oxygen and ozone with
current values of reaction ratesQ
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below 70 Km with those estimated from observations of metastable
02
 (Evans st al q 1968) * For atomic oxygen no e: ;pe riment al
values are available t and theoretical models must be used. We
have used the models given by Hasatvedt. For the present purposes
l.e. identification of the principal procisses 9 the exact
0•model used is not critical. For other minor oonstituentsl
Hesstvedt's models are used l excepting for NO for which Pearce's
(1869 ) new recent rocket results are used,9
In the light of these calculationsp the number of import-
ant processes can be brought down to an usuable number even
for the oxygen-hydrogen case. Schematic diagrams for dry air
and moist air oases subjected to such selection enteric . . are
given in Fig.6.
The neutrals we are concerned with are i 0(3P) g 0(1D) l
031 OHs H021
 H20, H202 , H2 and H. For each level the total
amounts of oxygen and hydrogen can be assumed to be constanto
as follows (Hesstvedt, 1968)9
[n(01D)+n(03?)+n(OH)+n(H20)] /2+n(02)+n(H02)+n(ff202)
+ 3n(03) /2	 = 44	 (4c w 0.2025)
LA(Oa)+n(HO2)+n(H)]*/g,+u(H2O2)+n(H2)+n(%O) * PM
(g = 8 x W6)
vhich l for all practioal purposes can be written simply as s
. AV + n(0)A _ Am
a($)/2 + n(&2) + A%0) a PM
Hesstvedt identifies three separate regions i
- 30 •
(1) 100-118 Km (ii) 70-100 Km (iii) 45'-70 Km. A fourth region X45 1a
has also to be considered. The principal oharaoteristioe of these
four regions are as follows i
Region I	 h n.	 100 • 11b Km
Const ituent gha,Iggte is 14 t ^@	 Photochemieal stems.
03 102 sea
0 >1Obseo
01-I 9 	1102 < 1 sea	 P.E.
1I202 - 3 hre
	
P.F,..
I:2	 H2O large
6.8 s lA-93(300/r)20512(0)A(02)nM
D.(03)	 A z 10	 .14esp(-15)0/x`) n(0)+2.6 ME)
II
	 45 - 70 Xm
.Ulu except 32
 and HkQ have small characteristic times. 	 Dominat-
ing terms are J3n(03) and k2 n(M) n(0)n(03) . OV(03) is large at night
and consequently there is no diurnal variation.	 For atomic oxygeng
the characteristic time at night is about 1/2 hours and the photoahemi-
cal e quilibrium value .for atomic oxygen is given by t
2l	 T	 2.8	 112 (oHM( 0 ,1)( n) 1P.S b z	
;
'DSO	 n(M) 0(42)
Tho day ti!:,e value for atomic oxygen for Neigh -C -s below 708 Kmj where
the characteristic time is shorter for atomic oxygen than for ozonst
is given by t
1011 EJ3n(03) + 2J2a(02)1
-2.6
5.5 X 10 "023( ' T'	 nwn(% )+sn(OH)en(H%)a300
P.E. StaLds for Photochewi.cal Equilibrium.
..
3^ m
Region III t 70 - 100 KKN .
The charaote riW-c time for 0 ' s increasing very rapidly
in this height range, and a marked Change occurs at 80 Ka t whe re
W (0) is of the order of. a d ay. 03 9 Dug H02 and 
.4202 have short
life-times # and their daytime concentrations are given by
645 z 3.0" j, 2
05n(M)n(Oo)11(0d)
X00
	
12 03 4 s
	 3.O11J` -:- 2.6 nCIi lS	 d
794 x 10 21n(H)n(02)n(Hd)
	
n(HO2 ) d :	 12(04)
n(HO2 ) dn (Od)+2.6n (Hd) n(03 d)
bnrOct)
30122 (H02 ' d)
12(x20214)	 10^ '^ +10' n(0 )+4U(OH ) -rn(H
 )x202	 d	 d	 d
or '120 and HZ the Characteristic times are largo, For water
-cur it is 3 days at 100 Km and more than 1 month below 76 ltm.
^e1I j thesis about one month throughout this regiono
^.	 0X. GLii-I1YDi%0G!A	 WITIi BD JUY D UYUSUOLi
Both vertical mean motion and vertical eddy diffusion Calk
be 'important. Two m for works exist dealing with th a. effect of
eddy diffusion in the 0-03 coinylex. These come f::om Hesetvedt
(1968) S himazaki (1967) and S himazaki and Laird ( private
communication).
The continui^y equation for the ti 1k constituent can ae written
as
• 32 .1
. ni is Qi(nj) a yi (Aj a u) a n
at	 81A
where j # z^ and the three terms on the righthand side 	 ^Ae
the production t
 the loss ] and the transport terms. In this
it is assumod that horizontal m9an motion and horisontal eddy
diffusion are of less importance than veetival mean motion
and vertical eddy diffusion. The average of total. S yr:: cal
flux in a unit time is given by s
4-mon"MMOM	 t
`^!	 1 i
where 
	
reprosents the flux due to the, mean motlou, and can
be evaluatod from j
8ui 	kT	 ni	 1 8ni	 'P. r-:'	 I
at	 mi D13	 ni 8b	 T as	 X2!
and NYL' ropresernt s the flux due to the turbuleat mixing motlon9
and can be described in terms of the vertical eddy diffusi-on
coefficient Deday by (Colegrovep Hanson and Yohnsou, 196F) 6
Deddy Eni	
am
vEnj
as
 ( !& . & . e-^b
= Deddy as	 rn"i	as
The value of the vertical eddy diffusion coefficient
and its variation with height is not well kno rda. Ae sstvodt
(1965) used values varying from 4 x 2.05cm2/s a^ 65 Km to
i! W C7
? z 10 ow2/s at :100 Km, S;2Jxasoki (pr:vate coinualoation) has
tried a number of Deddy rdodelsc, :hsse inaluda constant values
of 106 and 107om2 seo" 1 and a model in which the coefficient
Varies linearly :?rom 6 z 108ca2 2,e* 1 at 40 Ica to a z 106am2 #ec-1
at 100 as and remaining constant (at S x 10 6*a2/sea) above
100 Em.
Hesstvedt ' s 'eddy diffusion model' extends from 65 to
3A0 Km; at these two boundaries, photochemical values were taken.
The assumption of photochemical equilibrium is quit* ;justified
at 68 Km; but that at ' 100 Km 4s questionablei, and it would seem
more realistic to start from a level (suo h as 120 Km) where
measurements of the ratio 0/0 2 exist. Calculation  by 5 hima-
saki and Laird (private communication) extend from 40 to
150 Km.
T he inclusion of eddy diffusion In the calculation brings
In some very major changes above 90 Km, speoia'.ly In the
hydrogen components H 9
 32 and %0. The concentration of water
vapour which has a long characteristic time is considerably
inareaa*d # taking up 65 % of all available hydrogen at 60 Km.
The distributions of water vapour # with and without eddy
diffusion # are shown. There are also increases to ON and
H02 which appear to have a serious consequence in 0-distri-
bution # since these increased concentration now provide a very
effective sink for atum:.a oxygen through the reactions R
OH + 0OP) ---i H + 02
%+ OOP) --v 'OH + %
r X 4 •
In consequences there is a pocket of low atomic aygen
In Hesstvedt ' s model war 80 Kn. The other major effect on
atomic oxygen is the appearance of a broad maximum centred
around 90 - 93 Ka in place of a pronounced peak at 100 Ka
obtained under the condition of photochemical equilibriuw
60	 OXYGU - HYDA0(EN - NITROGEN ATMOSPHERE
A. further oomplicationg normally ignored l is that there
are also a number of reactions involving 0 and 0 3
 with a
number of nitrogen compounds t especially nitric oxide. The
important nitrogen-oxygen reactions are also summarised in
Table 2 alongwith current values of their reaction Rates.
Since most nitrogen compounds have lows concentrations ) they
do not seriously affect the concentration' of 0 or 03t so
that is describing the variations of 0 and 039 ft is leda-
rally immatArial whether or not we consider the nitrogen
reactions. There are, howeverg two reasons why these should
not be ignored. One is that the concentrations of nitrogen
compounds such as N0 9 NO2 .v4 N20 are very critically dependent
on the concentrations of 0 and 039 so that any observations
on latter may ultimately lead to an information on the former.
The other is that one of these nitrogen compounder namely 909
Is also easily ionized and in fact contributes a 'large part of
the D region ionization. This
. 
 iorlizat Ion is being measured with
Increasing reliability by a wide variety of groundbased and
rocketborne techniques ) and can j in principle, provide informa-
tion of considerable value to ozone photochemistry.
C-% 35 p
The prinelpO. vesations conaern M0 9
 Nitro oxide appears
to be quite abundant ? a the w aosphesep although there Is *coal-
derable dispute about hw abundant 23 actually iso Rocket
measurements reported by Barth ( 1966) and very recently by
Pearce ( 1969) place its ooncentration at 70 Km between 10
109am.3
 and at 90 Ka between 107 and 10 802°30 Ionospheric
estimates are one to tw-o orders of magnitude lowere
It seems fairly aer.tain that 03 provides a powerful sink
for NO below 70 Km through the reaction i
NOS-03 -# NO2+02
which has a rate constant of 9o5 u 10^1301&3/9e
That this ' in faat 9 doe* occur im observed in the results given
by Pearce in which a sudden change in slope is observed below
70 Km. Thus at ti ►is level nitria oxide# ozone reaction begins
to take over frora the usual nitric ozideq atomic nitrogen
react ion
 i
1^¢N0 -# N2 +0
The reactions part icipating In the production and loss of NO
including . these involving 0 and P3 are given in Table 3o If
at 70 Km $ the two loss rates are assumed to be equlal, thong
using the rates given 2n Table 20
n(Q3) W 9 x 103n(N)
The observational results of ozone vary fron 3 z 1x08 to.
1 z 109am.3 at ?0 Km, giving
r 36 •
TABLR 3
PRINCIPAL REACTIONS FOR NITRIC OXIDE IN TIM MESS OS PFERE
AND LOWER THE RMOS PIM RK
Lj'im 11E Cx I Z	
X36001200
T
10 N + 02 ---^ Id0 + 0
	
b7= (1.4±0.2) x10"lle	 crn3 s
bla=1.1][10-32 T Cm6/s
300
blb=21 IC17cm3/ s
b6=2.2x10'"11cm3/s
At least 4 z 10 0'14cm3/s t may be
10 times or more larger,
2o A+ O+M .. la A O+M
blb
N + 0 -- 4 NO+h
b6
4, N + N0 --v* N2+0
5. M+02 ( 1&3) ^NO+0
,A.PQ TIQJAL PROCESSLS LML'Y tO BE 114PORTAa
r
	 6" 0 +N y ,10++N O	 '/? =1X104,17±2  c m3/ s
b4
NO1 -03
	
1102+02 b4=9.6x104013e
1300¢100
T	
CM3/5
.5
3 C, 02+ Id O °"q 140
+
 +0 2
-T,40
91 NO2 +h-) ••-alp A0+0
i00 0 -4id02 -!ld0+02+46 Kcal
Y5 (8±2),lo"10cm3/ s
JN O ':r 5x10
-550±100
J2.8±0.9)x10-11a --T
"RRATA FOR RPU SCIMN'1'IFIC R POYf NO.47
7	 Equation 2
Shod read as
dn(o - 2J 2n(02 + Jii (0	
-2K11n 2 0)n M)
-I{ 12n ( O ^ n ( 8 2) n ^^0-4 13n (^) n ^03)
do(01)= K 12n(0)n (02)n(b,) -J3n(03)-K13n(0)n(03)
dt
Pane	 Line
7	 Equation 1
7	 ;;quation 3	 n(0 )	 K12n(02)n (M)
n 0
	 J+ K n (03	 13	 )
-Ay
15 Lquation 1 st	 J =	
^ 
14 e ^l d^
Table 2,
Column 3.
212.5	 2
30 2nd "Squation 	 (0)nl P.E
	
5x10	 (^)	 n ( H)nLn
  (M)n (02)
31	 1st Equation	 n(03) d	 5.5x10-34 (4=)  2.5 n(Ni)n(02)n(0) d
10 11 J 3 + 2.6n (H)d
31	 2nd Equation	 n(hO'L-)) d = 7.4 x 10-21 n(M)n(02)n ( H ) d
n 0 d
31	 3rd Equation	 n(OH) d
	
= n(:IO2) dn(0) d + 2.5n(H) dn(03) d
5n 0 d
31	 4th Equation	 n(H2O2) d =.^+;	 30n2 ( H0 2) d
10 n(H 20 2)+ 10 n(0) d+4! (OH) d+n(H) d
i	
qD
32	 2nd Equation	 i = niAj • -. ui	 + _^ iU i
.. `- = 1 i +
Ys
32 3rd Lquation	 ui	 = -KT
mi	
Di3	 ni	 rc ?2	 T p`^. H i
44 2nd Lquation	 q =	 n2(02)	 Ne + C^n x +
1 +	 +KanO	
D ( Y) N e
K e n 3
w 3/ ^
n(N)	 (3 • 10) x 104cm 3
Any variation in either eonstituent will affect the transition
level.
Although at levels below 70 Ksq the nitric oxide ^ ozone
reaction provides the major source for the loss of nitric oxideq
it does not affect 03 aonaentration. At 70 Km I the ozone loss
rate per ozone molecule for the different reactions given in
yig.9 are i
10•S om•35e0-1
2.6 x 1074om 3se0`1
1.5 s: 10-8om 3.200-1
:Loa s 10"8om73 ae 0-1
2.3 x 10'6am-3s9o'1
(Pearce model)
10-6 arii J AM-
09 03 reaction
H9 03 reaction
OH 9 03 reaction
H029 03 reaction
NO $ 03 reaction
03 dissociation
Thus at this height the principal loss is through HydrogeA-
ozone $ oxygen-ozone and photodissociation of ozone and
although nitric axidoq ozone loss rate is larger than those
Of (OH O
 03 ) and H02 p 03) reaotionst it is still unimportant.
There may, however, be a drastic change after sunset.
Atomic hydrogen concentration at heights below 80 Km is now
negligiblgs In contrast the twilight obeervations of NO and
photocahenioal ovps&4oratlems for nighttime situation show
that the So ooncentration is lame at least down to 70 Kao
Thus at night aLtrio c"de may provide an important loss
process for ozone and say well be responsible for the low
pocket of 03 sometimes observed in nigh4time records*
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3e	 OIUX)^ ''.AHSATX038 DURING A SOLAR
Photooh v-AG" oa coAlations of the variations, of ozone
uoncertra;txon in the mesosphere vere carried out by Runt (1968)
for an eclipse in wh h the icicle from first contact to fourth
vontRat is OW seconds and ne solad radiation i^?ohes the
earth at the time of totality at 4800 selondso Computations
have also Rees, made for two specifio cases i for she eclipse
of -A21y 1963 by Doherty tp.-.date oomrsunloation) and the eclipse
of November 12s 1966 by Xereshea (1866),, Xarneshea 9 s computa-
tions consider not orgy. vhe Neutral atmospheric species, but
also the positive and negative ions 9 and are thus more complete.
Some of these oalaulatitons # alongwith rocket measurement of
RaaAb"a for the November solipseq an shown in FigalOe Keno-
eh3a' s oomputatli,)ns gl!re an order of magnitude increase in 03
OWeentration betted 60 , 100 In as photo-dissociation of 03
Is gradualli out off and on inaraaoing ammot of ozone is befog
formed thrciag d tha th"a body rea Won s
04. ;^ IV M + 03+M
thigh ryas a -maotioL
	 o f about 10 seconds at 70o Since
thefle times ace amsZl in Comparison With the time of the
eallpse 2 one dots that a chan ge In 03 will occur. Maximum
enhancement oou4rs about 14 minutes after totality. Randhawa's
(1963) observa` .q.urse -with rocketboruc o-,ono&onde during the
eallyso of November 12 9 106E at Tartagal (22'432 IS s 63060'W) s
Argentina shznwed that ozone+ uonsentration at 57 Xm during total
solar eclipse was ►abouk 906 times higher than that mea sured a
108
10
ax
V
10
A 10
10
10
WCAL TIBS - HOURS
40
.	 ,
F19.10 Kene shea r s aomputatxans oa changes in oaono conaentra-
ti ons during the &Q,la ►r ogllpse of November 12 0 1966.
Al
day earlier at the same alt.itudo. The increase in ozone
during total' solar eclipse was found to be rapid.
? •	 OZOA1; k1D MOS OSPIM RIC ION IZAT IOS
Doherty (1966) has identified a curious resemblance bet-
weep
 the computed variation in ozone concentration and meso-
spheric ionization during the July 1963 solar eclipse (Fig.11).
The suggested explanation is that an increase in ozone can
deplete Ne through the chain indicated in Fig.12. In the
negative ion scheme outlined in Fig.12 # most of-the electrons
that attach to 02 to form 02 40 immediately (time constant at
70 Km is 096 sea) return to their original state through the
reaction s
02' + 0 
—aP'  03 + e
which has a very fast rate of 100om3/s. A smaller part of the
02" ions Will charge transfer with 03 molecules to form 03
ion (b sea. )
02 + 03 '+ 03 + 02 (4x10-1OOA3/ s)
Altho%gh these constitute only the beginning of the chains the
vital role played by 03 and 0 are derived. It is clear that a
decrease in electron density occurs by i (a) an 122ER EL 21 1n
ozone concentration and also by (b) a decrease ip atomic oocygen
concentration. Both conditions are satisfied during an eclipse.
Similar situation exists during the sunset period; whorl
with night tall there is an increase in 0 3 and a decrease JA
OT01 I r# FOD M yKe) a 1: 1 we '010
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Fig.12 Negative ion scheme with current reaction rates.
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atomio oxygen.
If this explanation is correctp then variations in atomic
oxygen or ozone in the mesosphere should be observed through
changes in mosospherio ionization. In simple terms $ the two arc
than  related through the equation
,-Y (0,0,S) . 4JIP4,
where Y (0, 03 ) is the effective loss rata; q the rate of
electron prediction and N 9 the electron density.
e
The exact relationship relating 'jr
 (0 t 03 ) with the eoncG-
titration of 0 and 03 depends, of course 9 on the exact nature of
the negative ion scheme assumed. Bowhill and Rodicella (1968) p
considering only the reactions 8-
02 + 02 +let  ()2'0 + 32' ( a)
02 + h 02 + e ( ? )
on..
+ 0	 ------- 30 03 + 4 (k a)
02 + 93	 _ O 03 + 02 (k^. )
XY+ + e	 ^P X + Y (dD)
derived the following expression :-
Fa n(02)Q
4 +P+kao(0)	 N^ •tD u(ZY♦)N,1 
ken(03)
from the observod variation of 3e during the solar eclipse of
November, 1966, he and his poll.-iagues concluded trat the ozone
concentration increased by as mi^ah as 100 times at 75 Kan during
totality.
The calculations of Bowhill at al were examplified9
since the channel e - 202 -) 02
	
03 )' 03" does not terminate
48 w
at 03 and the subsequent fate of 03 down the line to X0 3 ( or a similar
long enduring ion) or via CO3 to OZ to electron s must be lcnmm # There
are several reasons why the exact involvement of 0 or 03 in negative
Ion variation awinot at present be quantitativ ely discussed) one Sajor
reason being tiva obsenee of any process that could normally lead the
negative ions away f rom 0a. An interesting consequence Of vi-a present
negative ion theory is ghat- i
w
A(COg)	 a(05 
n(oi
and that NQ,,,d ,JO~ ions-Wn:Cah are subse;tue:^tly formod from C0.q ions
are glvon by 3
	
00 1 n(NO) X(CO3)+10n(NO2) X(2j)+71002) ^(C
^(NO2) =
	 0,2 n(03)+3x10 n +4Z1O
.^	 w
_	 .5n 0 X 2) + 3 = 3A^6o (N0403^A(NO3 )	 6 X10 (3) n
	
n
irI'ith current laboratory rete-; 0 associate detachment process is the
controlling factor, and t 1ae ne ative ions in the davtima mosospherej
almost exclusively 02, are given by s
( ) s 7 X 10721 n2 (02)
n 0
Observational estimates, including those recently obtained through rocket
borne scundings, indicate tKe; 	 is between 1 to 10 at 70 Km during
daytime. If these results are accepted and current laboratory rates are
believed, than atomic oxygen concentration must be low at these hei&hts;
and wit"	 1 at 70 Kin, n(0) aar ,  :.t be much in excess of 7 x 10 amr3.
This is a very low value, and quite inconsiotent- with the photochemical
model of Hant (which gives a value of about 5 x 10 10cm 3 at 70 Km).
Hesstvedt's 'Eddy diffusion mods) 0 9 comes closest to Oia requirement i
his 'low' atomic oxygen concentration, under the 04nditlons Qf eddy
diffusion, is about 6 x 1000m" 3 at 70 Km and 1.4X100am" 3 at 80 KM.
The requirements of mesaspherio ionization and in partt ioular of
negativo ions are not normally considered in photoohemloal theories of
ozone. This is a ssrious omission.
I I'
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